**PERMITS ISSUED 10/16/2013 THRU 11/15/2013**

### ALLEGANY COUNTY
- G&S COAL COMPANY, INC – Westernport, MD (SM-98-430) Modification

### ANNE ARUNDEL
- AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES - CROFTON READY-MIX CONCRETE - 1268 Cronson Blvd, Crofton, MD 21114. Issued 2013 003-0222 Ren. SPTO for Crushing & screening plant
- ANNE ARUNDEL MEDICAL CENTER - 2001 Medical Pkwy, Annapolis, MD 21401. Issued 003-0774-9-1072 & 1075 Simple PTC for (2) Emer gen rate @1500 kW
- HI TECH COLOR INC - 1721 Midway Rd, Odenton, MD 21113. Issued 2013 003-0276 Ren. S-M SPTO for ink mfg. facility
- ROCKTENN CP, LLC - 725 Pittman Rd, Curtis Bay, MD 21226. Issued 003-0010-6-1192 Toxics PTC for (1) Flexo folder gluer

### BALTIMORE
- AMERICAN YEAST CORPORATION - 8215 Beachwood Rd, Dundalk, MD 21222. Issued 005-0979-9-1465;5-1513;4-1920 &5-1853 for Comb Heat & Power Plant
- BALTIMORE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Towson, MD 21204. (13-23-1109) Sewerage permit to construct sewage pumping station improvements at 3708 Breton Way
- CHESAPEAKE SPECIALTY PRODUCTS - 5055 North Point Blvd, Baltimore, MD 21222. Issued Renewal PTO for 005-01591 Iron Fine Manufac. Plant
- CINDER AND CONCRETE BLOCK CORPORATION - 10111 Beaver Dam Rd, Cockeysville, MD 21030. Issued 2013 005-0256 Ren SPTO for Cinder block mfg. plant
- CONSTELLATION POWER - NOTCH CLIFF - 10650 Harford Rd, Glen Arm, MD 21057. Issued 24-005-00076 Ren. Part 70 PTO for (1) Elec. generating sta.
- **FIDELITY ENGINEERING CORP** - 25 Loveton Circle, Sparks, MD 21152. Issued 005-1608-9-1466 PTC for (1) Emer Generator rated @ 1200Hp.

- **LAFARGE MID-ATLANTIC, INC.** – Timonium, MD (77-SP-0056-D) Renewal for a surface mine located on south of Ebenezer Road east of Earls Road.

- **MARYLAND PAVING - TEXAS QUARRY - 10000 D Beaver Dam Rd, Cockeysville, MD 21030.** Issued 005-2436-6-3076 & 77 Toxcs S-M PTC for (1) Port Crusher & PortScn.

- **PHARMACEUTICS INTERNATIONAL, INC. - 103 Beaver Ct, Cockeysville, MD 21030.** Issued 005-2375-6-2955, -7-0696 thru -7-0699 PTC for (2) Fluid bed dryer.

- **POTTS & CALLAHAN, INC.** – Baltimore, MD (77-SP-0078-C) Renewal for a surface mine located on southeast side of northbound Route 40.

### BALTIMORE CITY

- **AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING, INC. - 1100 E Key Hwy, Baltimore, MD 21230.** Issued 510-0314-8-0382, PTC for (1) 500KW Emer Gen, (1) scrap melter.

- **BALTIMORE STATE OFFICE COMPLEX - 300 W. Preston St, Baltimore, MD 21201.** Issued 15097 GP for (1) Boiler rated @ 8.3 MMBtu.

- **EUROTECH - 5937 Belair Rd, Baltimore City, MD 21206.** Issued 510-1312-6-2024 GP for Vehicle refinishing (Autobody).

- **JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL - 600 N Wolfe St, Baltimore, MD 21287.** Issued 510-0001-9-0949,0950;0988;0989;1015;1016 SimplePTC for (6) Dies ox c.

- **MARYLAND SPCA - 3330 Falls Rd, Baltimore, MD 21211.** Issued 2013 510-1952 Ren SPTO for (1) Animal crematory.

- **MARYLAND TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION - WASHINGTON BLVD. - 1515 Washington Blvd, Baltimore, MD 21230.** Issued 510-1050-6-2025 Toxics PTC for (1) Printer.

- **MOTIVA ENTERPRISES LLC - 2400 Petrolia Ave, Curtis Bay, MD 21226.** Issued 510-0728-9-0828 APA PTC for Conver of distillate stg tank to gasol.
VEOLIA ENERGY BALTIMORE HEATING, LLP-CENTRAL AVE - 201-3 Central Ave, North, Baltimore, MD 21202. Issued 24-510-00651Ren Part 70 PTO for (1) steam gen. plant

DOMINION COVE POINT LNG, LP - 2100 Cove Point Rd, Lusby, MD 20657. Issued 24-009-0021 Ren Part 70 PTO for Liquefied NG (LNG) storage & term

SULLIVANS AUTO BODY INC - 6731 Solomons Island Rd, N, Sunderland, MD 20689. Issued 009-0134-6-0038 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing Autobody

UNITED STATES NAVY, NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATION – 4555 Overlook Avenue S.W., Washington, DC 20375-5320. (13-25-1104) Sewerage permit to replace sand filter at 5813 Bayside Road (MD 261) 2.0 miles south of MD 260

JOHN W. TODD – Preston, MD (02-SP-0591) Renewal for a surface mine located on ½ mile south of the intersection of Auction and American Corner Road

M & M REFRIGERATION INC - 412 Railroad Ave; Ste 1, Federalsburg, MD 21632. Issued 011-0104-6-0044 Installation of PTC for (1) paint spray booth

COLONIAL PIPELINE COMPANY- DORSEY JUNCTION - 929 Hoods Mill Rd, Woodbine, MD 21797. Issued 013-0056 Simple P-W PTC for Mod to tank 5200 IFR replacement

NORTHROP GRUMMAN SYSTEMS CORPORATION - 7301 Sykesville Rd, Sykesville, MD 21784. Issued 0130058-9-0211,12,13 GP for 15114 Boilers each rated @ <10MMBtu

COUNTRY STORE - 2815 NORTH EAST ROAD - 2815 North East Rd, North East, MD 21901. Issued GP for 015-0173-9-0203 thru 9-0205 Soil Remediation

DIAMOND MATERIALS, LLC @ MARYLAND MATERIALS, INC - 233 Stevenson Rd, North East, MD 21901. Issued 015-0266-6-0329 APA PTC for (1) Screening plant
- PTFE COMPOUNDS, INC - 220 Chesapeake Blvd, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 2013 015-0240 Ren. SPTO for PTFE prod. compounding fac.

- W.L. GORE - LOVETT I - 101 Lovett Drive, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 015-0160-6-0330 APA PTC for (1) Fabrics Membrane Line w/dryer

- W.L. GORE - LOVETT I - 101 Lovett Drive, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 015-0160-9-0201 Simple PTC for (1) Emer Gen rated @ 1200 hp

**CHARLES**

- AUTOMATED GRAPHIC SYSTEMS, INC. - 4590 Graphics Dr, White Plains, MD 20695. Issued 2013 017-0072 Ren SPTO for Printing Plant

- CHARLES COUNTY SANITARY LANDFILL - 12305 Billingsley Rd, Waldorf, MD 20602. Issued 24-017-00137 Renewal Part 70 PTo for (1) Landfill

**DORCHESTER**

- DORCHESTER COUNTY ASPHALT PLANT - 3960 Red Hill Road, Linkwood, MD 21835. Issued 2013 019-0050 Renewal SPTO for (1) Asphalt plant

**FREDERICK**

- ASPEN RIDGE, LLC. – 7420 Hayward Road, Suite 203, Frederick, MD 21702. (13-22:23-1092) Sewerage permit to construct force main and wastewater pumping station at 172 Thomas Johnson Drive

- FREDERICK COUNTY DUSWM – 4520 metropolitan Court, Frederick, MD 21704. (13-23-1119) Sewerage permit to construct sewage pump station upgrade at Limestone Lane and Serpentine Road

- HIGH’S STORE #49 - 201 Frederick Rd, Thurmont, MD 21788. Issued 021-0464-9-0377 Gp for (1) Soil Vapor Extraction/ Air Strip

- TEXAS ROADHOUSE - 5101 Pegasus Ct, Frederick, MD 21704. Issued 021-0730-8-0117 thru 0119 Gp for (3) Charbroiler/Pit Barbecue
GARRETT

- G & S COAL COMPANY, INC. – Bloomington, MD (94-SP-0456-A) Renewal for a surface mine located 8 miles west of Bloomington on Route 135
- MARYLAND ENERGY RESOURCES – Grantsville, MD (P13-03) Prospect NOI
- MORAN COAL COMPANY – Bloomington, MD (SM-13-463) Original
- SUPERIOR SAND COMPANY - 1076 White Rock-sang Run Rd, Friendsville, MD 21531. Issued 023-0076 Renewal SPTO for (1) Sand Plant
- VININDEX ENERGY CORPORATION – Swanton, MD (SM98-431) Modification

HARFORD

- BILL BASS SEWAGE PUMP STATION - 2 Kennard Ave, Edgewood, MD 21040. Issued 025-0644-9-0459 Simple PTC for (1) Emer generator rated @ 500 kW
- CONSTELLATION POWER - PERRYMAN GENERATING STATION - 900 Chelsea Rd, Aberdeen, MD 21001. Issued 24-025-0024 Ren Part 70 PTO for (1) Elec. generating sta.
- COUNTRY WALK WATER BOOSTER STATION - 2500 S Tollgate Rd, Bel Air, MD . Issued 025-0647-9-0458 Simple PTC for (1) Emer generator rated @ 500 kW
- HAVRE DE GRACE WTP (COUNTY) - 413 ST. JOHN ST, Havre De Grace, MD 21078. Issued 025-0650-9-0455 Simple PTC for (1) Emer Generator rated @ 1100 kW
- JOPPATOWNE WWTP - 101 Shore Dr, Joppa, MD 21085. Issued 025-0648-9-0457 Simple PTC for (1) Emer generator rated @ 500 kW
- PLUMTREE SEWAGE PUMP STATION - RING FACTORY RD WEST, Bel Air, MD . Issued 025-0645-9-0460 Simple PTC for (1) Emer generator rated @ 400 kW
- SOD RUN WWTP - 1212 Chelsea Rd, Perryman, MD 21005. Issued 025-0649-9-0456 Simple PTC for (1) Emer generator rated @ 800 kW
- STEPNEY WATER BOOSTER STATION - 1313 S Philadelphia Blvd, Aberdeen, MD 21001. Issued 025-0646-9-0454 Simple PTC for (1) Emer generator rated @ 400 kW
- **TOLLGATE LANDFILL** - 2395 Tollgate Rd, Bel Air, MD 21014. Issued 025-0266-9-0121
  Simple PTC for (3) Flares

- **WINTERS RUN SEWAGE PUMP STATION** - PERRY AVE, Edgewood, MD. Issued 025-0643-9-0450 Simple PTC for (1) Emer generator rated @ 600 kW

**HOWARD**

- **HEATH CONTRACTORS @ CAR WASH BUILDING** - 10000 Old Columbia Rd, Columbia, MD 21044. Issued 027-0160-6-0453 Toxics PTC for (1) Temporary crushing operation

- **HOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE** - 10901 Little Patuxent Pkwy, Columbia, MD 21043. Issued 027-0499-5-0361 thru 0364 Gp for (4) Small Boilers

**KENT COUNTY**

- **ROLAND-CLAYTON CO. LLC** – Chesertown, MD (01-SP-1027) Renewal for a surface mine located on Route 301 to 313 to Walnut Tree Road.

**MONTGOMERY**

- **CALIFORNIA TORTILLA** - 199 E Montgomery Ave, Ste E, Rockville, MD 20850. Issued 031-2589-8-0232 GP for (1) Charbroiler/Pit Barbecue Installation

- **C J MILLER @ GLENSTONE II** - 12002 Glen Rd, Potomac, MD 20854. Issued 031-2586-6-0952 Toxics PTC for (1) Temporary crushing operation

- **MONTGOMERY COUNTY CORRECTIONAL FACILITY** - 22880 Whelan Lane, Boyds, MD 20841. Issued 031-2575-9-1065 & 66 Simple PTC for (2) Emer gen rated @ 1275 kW

**PRINCE GEORGE'S**

- **COMCAST OF MARYLAND, INC.** - CAPITOL HEIGHTS OFFICE - 1107 Ritchie Rd, Capitol Heights, MD 20743. Issued 033-2590-9-1439 & 40 Simple PTC for (2) Emer. gen. rated @ 1000kW

- **D.C. MATERIALS, INC.** – Hyattsville, MD (93-SP-0439-1) Transfer for a surface mine located on the north side of D'Arcy Road
- D.C. MATERIALS, INC. – Hyattsville, MD 89-SP-0304-1) Renewal for a surface mine located 2 miles southwest of Clinton on the south side of Maryland Route 223

- PAIK’S INC YOUNGS AUTO SERVICE - 7807 Malcolm Rd, Clinton, MD 20735. Issued 033-2762-6-1485 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing (Autobody)

- SHERWIN-WILLIAMS #3850 - 10406 Tucker St, Beltsville, MD 20705. Issued 2013 033-0096 Ren SPTO for Paint mfg. plant

- STRITTMATTER LAND, LLC – Manassas Park, VA (77-SP-0124-1) Modification for a surface mine located on Van Dusen Road.

- WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (13-12-1138) Water permit to construct water mains at Leeland Road between Oak Grove Road and Robert Crain Highway, US 301

- WESTLAND PRINTERS - 14880 Sweitzer Ln, Laurel, MD 20707. Issued 2013 033-1832 Ren SPTO for Printing plant

### QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY

- COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY – Sanitary District, 310 Bateau Drive, Stevensville, MD 21666-0010. (13-22-1125) Sewerage permit to construct force main at Postal Road and Main Street, Chester, MD

### ST. MARY’S

- BARDON, INC. DBA AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES - HOLLYWOOD ASPHALT - 23350 Three Notch Rd, Hollywood, MD 20619. Issued 037-0005-6-0080 Toxics S-M PTC for Mod to allow use of used oil

- JIMMY RICHARDS & SONS EXCAVATING, INC. – Waldorf, MD (07-SP-1025) Renewal for a surface mine located Route 5 to Route 236.

- ROBERT S. DADE – Mechanicsville, MD (07-SP-1021) Renewal for a surface mine located on Route 5 south, right on Rt. 236

### WASHINGTON
o AGAPE PET SERVICES - 19712 Shepherdstown Pike, Boonsboro, MD 21713. Issued 2013 Amended SPTO to add (1) Animal crematory

o FORTY WEST MUNICIPAL LANDFILL - 12630 Earth Care Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Issued 24-043-00466 Renewal Part 70 PTO for (1) Landfill

o MARTIN MARIETTA MATERIALS, INC. – Midlothian, VA (77-SP-0134-G) Modification for a surface mine located on 2.5 miles west of Williamsport on Bottom Road

o PHOENIX COLOR GROUP - 18249 Phoenix Dr, Hagerstown, MD 21742. Issued 043-0344-5-0707 GP for(1) boiler @ 1.8 MMBtu

o SOUTHERN IONICS INCORPORATED - 10319 Grumbacker Lane, Williamsport, MD 21795. Issued 043-0171-7-0125 Toxics PTC for (1) Sodium Bisulfite Mfg. Sys.

WORCESTER

o KELLY FOODS CORPORATION - 10313 Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin, MD 21811. Issued 2013 047-0010 Ren SPTO for Animal food prod. plant